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Agenda - SIS project update

• Project timeline – high level
• College Communications
• “Go-Live 1” - details
• Fall 2012 Scheduling
• SemCon – Semester Courses
• Questions

October 2011
2011
- GO LIVE #1
  Oct 2011
  Acad Structure
  Student Records
  (Catalog/Schedule)

- GO LIVE #2
  Dec 2011
  AD/CRM Recruit
  Campus Community
  Financial Aid
  Enterprise Portal

2012
- GO LIVE #3
  Mar 2012
  Student Records
  Student Financials

- GO LIVE #4
  Jun 2012
  CS/CRM
  Retention

- GO LIVE #5
  Sep 2012
  Degree Audit
SIS College Communications

1. August 25 – **CCPC (Associate Deans)**
2. October 2-14 – **College Meetings**: [Associate Deans to facilitate a college meeting with Chairs, Advisors, Scheduling officers, & Instructors]
3. **Campus** [2 Open Campus information sessions (9/27 and 10/4]
4. Academic Senate
5. Change Agents Network
SIS Go-Live 1

- Historic Course Catalog Conversion
- Historic Class Section Conversion
- Instructor/Advisor Conversion
- Interfaces: NTID Access Services, Instructor/Advisors, Barnes & Noble, etc.
- Semester Course Conversion (SemCon)
- Scheduling Officer Training (50 hours completed)
SIS Go-Live 1

• Mid-October – begin building fall 2012 class schedule in the new system
• Scheduling Officers have requested fall 2012 draft schedule
• Begin building Degree Audit for Semester Requirements
• Public View of fall 2012 by Mid-December
SIS Go-Live 1

- Monday, September 26 – October 7 UAT (user acceptance testing)
- Friday, October 14 Conversions begin—System Freeze
- October 17-19- Shakedown Testing
- New SIS in production end of the week of October 17
- Scheduling for Fall 2012 may begin, in new SIS ONLY
SIS Go-Live 1

• Many new features and functionality to be explored by scheduling officers and academic departments.
  – Lecture – Lab/Studio (Auto Enroll)
  – Wait Listing
  – General Education Attribute Search
  – Enhanced Schedule Search in Core System
  – Integrated Room Scheduling
  – Requisite Checking (future)
SemCon Demo

• Semester Conversion Course Outline System.

• http://sis.rit.edu/SemCon

• Search, View, Filter
• Editing
NYSED/SemCon Validation Project

• By first week of October - validate data currently residing on NYS documents (specifically tables 1 & 2) and in the SemCon database.

• College/Program meetings:
  – Do a final walk through of all documents
  – Make changes/updates that need to be made (real-time)
Summary

• October 14:
  – Quarter Courses merged with Semester Courses and General Education Approvals and imported to new SIS.
  – Degree Audit Coding Begins
  – VERY IMPORTANT TO HAVE ACCURATE SET OF COURSES AND REQUIREMENTS
Campus Solutions Demo

• Have you all viewed the training video?

• [https://connect.rit.edu/introductiontopeoplesoft](https://connect.rit.edu/introductiontopeoplesoft)